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CRYSTAL ROOM, BENSON HOTEL . . . FRIDAY. l2:lO p.m. , . . JANUARY 16. 1942 
AIR RAID LESSONS FOR 
PORTLAND from BRITAIN 
I British Documentary Films, with Brief Commentary 
J O R  E. J. R. ROSSITER, Retired British Army Officer 
e of last year's largest City Club audiences was present for Major Rosaik's 
ng of war films in August, 1941. Qna pf this year's largest City t3lub 
9 ,. 
audiences is expected to attend this week's {boheon meeting for a view d (he 
latest sound films from England on Civilian Defense. 
* Major Rossiter, who is cochairman of the Oregon committee of the &iti& 
War Relief Society, and a City Club member; will show three reels of fast aation 
on the British home front for the edification df'all of us who expect J a m  iaf& 
.C 
on the Pacific coast at any time. + - 
* What happens when "Mr. Proudfoot Shows a Light" in a London blacJm& b 
the serio-comic theme of the first reel; "Stop That-Fire," a thrilting scene of m&x& 
uaed in extinguishing incendiary bambs, is the secax$ and "Wartime Ftwtary," 
depicting the handicaps of operating a factory under war conditions, 
thie trio of reels that have just been received hy Major R a t e r  from 
Library of Momation. 
ALS 
R. BURKE MORDEN, Committee Chairman . . . "PARKING STRIP 
REGULATION IN PORTLAND" 
A report by the section on Public Safety published on page 93 of this i-. 
C r 
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PARKING STRIP REGULATIONS 
A Report by tho Section on  Publia Safety 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club. Nuisance Division to remove or trim planti in 
apmnw to *d their parking .hip are liable to a fine of%a 
strip regulation in Portland presents tk follow. and/or ten days in jail. 
ing report: 
The committee has held meetings and has 
interviewed officials of the City Plannin Com- 
mission, the Nuisance Division, the Park 8 m u ,  
the Department of Public Works, the Bureau of 
Municipal m r c h  and Service, and the Traffic 
Engineering Bureau. 
A parking strip may be defined as the area 
between thq perty line and the street curb. 
This is part G e  dedicated street area, but its 
maintenance is the responsibility of the adjacent 
Property owner. 
Park strip F'roblsrru 
Problems in the use of parking strips may be 
caused by the piling of wood or planting in them, 
by parking alongside them, or by fencing of the 
strip. The report of this committee is concerned 
with the type of planting which, by its location, 
obstructs the view of approaching vehicular or 
trim traffic, and thus causes a traffic 
e d .  
Until a few months ago, the City Nuisance 
Division and Bureau of Traffic 'neering had 
to depend upon the c m  rationvthe property 
owner for the removal o$parking stnp plantings 
that obstructed clear vision. It was their ex- 
perience that banks, mortgage companies, and 
other pro rty holding corporations generally 
wen, wilKg to cooperate, but that private 
property owners often refused to trim or remove 
the offending shrubbery. 
Logal Regulation 
On July 1 0, 1 94 1, the City Council of Portland 
enacted a Traffic Code, Section 19-1825 of this 
traffic code is: 
Obatruotion of Vision at Intersections. It 
shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or cor- 
ration owning, in possession of, occup ing, or 
Eving control of any premises within die City 
of Portland to plant, maintain, or allow any tree, 
shrub, bush, or plant of a height in excess of 
three feet above the crown of the adjacent 
roadway or to place or allow any wood to be 
piled or other sutdance placed in that portion 
of the roadway between the property line and 
the curb line within 25 feet from the intersection 
of curb lines at any street, avenue, or highway 
i n t e r d o n .  Where curbs have not been es- 
tablhbd, no such use of the mid street area 
shall be made within 15 feet of the intersection 
of property linea extended at any street, avenue, 
or highway intersection. The term, "bush," 
"shrub," or "plant" as used in this section shall 
include climbers and other vegetation growing 
upon or supported b les, wires, or trellises, 
but the revisions J g s  section shall not be 
a licabE to polee, hydrants, or other facilities 
ppced, maintained, and established by any 
governmental agency or public or private 
utility. 
As a result of this enactment, property owners 
who refuse to comply with an order of the 
No Violaton Tried 
No violator of this ordinance haa been brought 
to trial as yet. In one case legal notice to camply 
was given a recalcitrant property owner who for 
several years had refused to remove obstructing 
shrubbery. The owner then removed the shrub- 
bery. 
The Portland Bureau of Traffic Engineering 
has in its office file more than fifty sets of photo- 
gra hs showing shrubber or trees that obstruct 
trafic at intersections, and! through the Nuisance 
Division of the City Police is taking action to 
eliminate these obstructions. 
About fifty percent of the traffic hazards due 
to pa~king skip plantings have been located 
through complaints of citizens, and the other 
half have been ascertained as a result of the 
Bureau's own investigations. If it appears that 
an abnormal number of accidente are occurring 
at a certain intersection, a survey is made. If it 
.is found that the "sight distance" at the inter- 
section allowsa speed no greuter than seven miles 
an hour, erection of a stop sign or removal of an 
obstruction is indicated. Accident repoh of 
police officers are also scanned to determine 
whether or not parking strip plantings should be 
removed. 
Considamtion of Problem I Although Section 19-1825 of the Traffic Cad. 
gives teeth to attempts to regulate planting in 
I parking strips, it leaves several problems un- 
answered. Your committee has considered three 
such problems. 
sponsibility of the property owner. The coat of 
I cutting, trimming, or transplanting the offending 
trees or shrubs may be as high as fifty dollars. 
The Nuisance Division frequently finds a willing- 
ness on the part of the property owner to remove 
the obstruction, and at the same time an inability 
to pay the costa of removal. 
This weakness may be cort.gcted by the ap- 
propriation of a fund by the City to pay for the 
removal of such obstructione to traffic, when the 
property owner is willing to have such work 
done but proves inability to pay for it. 
The property. owner, however, should con- - 
sider it his duty to remove the obbuction in his 
parking strip, and should do eo at his own ex- 
pense when possible. 
2. The ordinance previously cited provideo 
that there shall be no plantinqs in excess of three 
feet above the roadway "within 25 feet from the 
intersection of curb lines" at any insteredim. 
This does not provide adequate unobstruoted 
view. The committee believes the ordinance 
should be amended to provide that plantinge 
more than three feet hi h should not be per- 
mitted within 25 feet $the property line8 at 
intersections. This change would give approxi- 
mately 15 feet more unobshded view at each 
+tefsedion. 
r!" 
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3. The ordinance seeks tq el 
obstructions where they exist, but 
any provision to keep the obs 
copling into existence. 
Some cities have Departments 
which have direct control ovey-a 
parking strips. It f the under& 
committee that the creation of such a?& 
in Portland would requir 
ordinance of Atlanta-the third 
power of promulgating rules in 
Defense Council instead of the 
lights during a blackout. 
ate sirens or other devicea 
signals are named guilty of a 
2. That Section 19-182 
Portland be amended to 
in parking stripe may-not 
a, pin is worn longer than one-half 
the crown of the ,Fiat, it is to be pro- 
a shield or sheath. 
labama: "The teeth d a 
to the public shall not bd 
otherwim CLLrnodIaged so 
indication of the animal's 
. Li t 
s I 
